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Office for Women Students 
February 15th, 1988 

First of all, I wonder where our sense of humour has gone. Are we taking ourselves so seriously that we can't have a smile now, albeit an ironic one? Too bad. 
Contrary to the CUE President's opinion that the February cover is "insulting to our membership", people in our. office found it right-on. I know ·when I opened my January 15th pay statement and found my take-home pay was $5 (that's right, FIVE) more than usual, "Big Deal" as depicted on the February cover, was exactly how I fe 1 t. 
That is no reflection on our Contract Committee but rather comment on our employer and the pervading poor economic times! It goes without saying how much we all appreciate the hard work our Contract Committee does on our behalf, BUT, that doesn't cancel some mi sgi vi ngs we may have about the current contract .. · We are not sheep. 
As always, the answer is that if you don't like what the Contract Committee, ·:tt-ie Communications Committee or any other committee is doing, then get on those committees .and do the work yourself. In the meantime, let's lighten up. 

Barbara Brighton 
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First of all, I wonder where our sense of humour has gone. Are we taking ourselves 
so seriously that we can't have a smile now, albeit an ironic one? Too bad. 

Contrary to the CUE President's opinion that the February cover is "insulting to our 
membership", people in our. office found it right-on . I know ·when I opened my January 
15th pay statement and found my take-home pay was $5 (that ' s right, FIVE) more than 
usual, "Big Deal II as depicted on the February cover, . was exactly how I fe 1 t . 

That is no reflection on our Contract Committee but rather comment on our employer and 
the pervading poor economic times! It goes without saying how much we all appreciate 
the hard work our Contract Committee does on our behalf, BUT, that doesn't cancel some 
misgivings we may have about the current contract. We are not sheep. 

As always, the answer is that if you don't like what the Contract Committee, ·tae 
Communications Committee or any other committee is doing, then get on those committees 
and do the work yourself. In the meantime, let's lighten up . 

~cl#.~#~ 
Barbara Brighton 

c.c. Corrmunications Committee 


